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War Timeline 
Track 10 – Disc 2 

 
Verse 1 
The colonists in Britian in 1754 
Expelled France from the land  
In the French and Indian War 
Then they grew weary of George III  
Taking taxes with no kind of representation 
Thus revolutionary war had begun 
And ended with independence in 1781 
Britain still ain't wanna  
See 'em governing themselves 
So their interference started the War of 1812 
We got three states including California  
For signing the treaty to end the Mexican War 
And in 1861, Civil War had broken out  
Between the Union of the north 
And the Confederates the south  
Skip to 1898 
Where the U.S.S. Maine was attacked 
Leading us to war, this time with Spain 
The turn of the century  
Should have brought about change 
But new weapons were made  
And war wasn't the same 
 
Chorus 
Freedom isn't free, it's given to you and me 
On the battlefield where soldiers die for liberty 
They defended us  
With every ounce of their energy 
So in turn give 'em honor 
Be proud of their memory 
(Repeat) 
 
Verse 2 
20th century Europe was divided in half 
By alliances of countries that usually clashed 
U.S. was held back by President Wilson 
But in 1917 we got in World War I 
The League of Nations  
Was proposed but it fell through 
Hitler invaded Poland, started World War II 
We had to get involved 
A lot of our forefathers  
Were injured or killed in Japan and Pearl Harbor 

The end of the war left the Koreans divided 
The North were the communists 
The South didn't buy it 
Korean War was fought  
In hopes that we could unify it 
A ceasefire was called  
'Til this day they’re not united 
There was another country  
That was still divided then 
That was Vietnam  
Communist leader was Ho Chi Minh 
In Vietnam, we had defended the south again 
But it was the first war that we really didn't win 
(Repeat Chorus) 
 
Verse 3 
Late summer, 1990 the time came 
Iraq invaded Kuwait with Saddam Hussein 
The Army, Navy, and the Marine Corp 
Plus the Air Force stomped 'em  
In the Persian Gulf War 
The year 2001, the day 9-11 
We were hit by Al-Qaeda 
So on October 7th 
We faced the Taliban  
In Afghanistan to defeat 'em  
It was code named  
Operation Enduring Freedom 
Back to Iraq where civilians were suffering 
We thought Saddam  
Had weapons of mass destruction 
We didn't find any but we did find corruption  
And it sparked Iraqi Freedom 
A George Bush production 
Bush said this about supporting terrorism 
Stop it or share in their fate, it’s your decision 
Freedom ain't a privilege, in fact it’s God given 
But we only stay free cuz of  
Brave men and women 
(Repeat Chorus) 
 
Outro 
Uhh, Yeah, this is MindMuzic! 

 


